Mass Schedule
Weekend Liturgies
Saturday
4:30 p.m.
Sunday
8, and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses
8:30 a.m.
Saturday
8:30 a.m.
Rosary
Recited daily after
the 8:30 a.m. Mass

Holy Cross
Adoration Chapel
3650 W. 96th Street

Monday, 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday, closed
Wednesday, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
9 a.m. – 12 noon

9525 S. Lawndale Ave.
Evergreen Park, IL 60805-2128
Phone........................ 708.425.5354
Fax............................ 708.346.8182
www.mostholyredeemer.org

Today’s Readings
First Reading — The Lord is God in the heavens above and on earth below
(Deuteronomy 4:32-34, 39-40).
Second Reading — You received a Spirit of adoption, through whom we cry, “Abba,
Father!” (Romans 8:14-17)
Gospel — Baptize them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit (Matthew 28:16-20).

Parish Staff
Pastor
Rev. James M. Hyland
x 209
Associate Pastor
Rev. Paul Guzman
x 205
Retired Resident
Rev. Albert R. Adamich
x 212
Weekend Associate
Rev. Francis Schouten
Deacon Mark Phelan
Director of Music
Linda Maffiola
lmaffiola@mostholyredeemer.org
MHR School Principal
Sue Duffy
708.422.8280
Dir. of Religious Education
Lee Ann Arethas
708.346.8185

WELCOME
If you are new to our Church or just visiting, please stop and introduce
yourself. We are pleased to have you share in this celebration of the Eucharist.
If you do not have a Church home, or your Church is not a home to you, we
invite you to become part of our parish family. Our Church is open to anyone
looking for a spiritual home. Contact the Parish Office at 425.5354 ext 203 to
register.
We’re glad you’re here and hope you’ll join us!

SACRAMENTS
Baptism
Call 708-425-5354 to make
arrangements with the Rectory for
the Baptism and the Enrichment
Program. Baptisms will take place
on the first and third Sundays at 12
noon.

Marriage
Couples intending to marry should
call the Rectory and speak to one of
the priests.
Wedding Music Selections
Contact the Director of Music at
lmaffiola@mostholyredeemer.org

Funeral Liturgy Information
Please visit the MHR parish website mostholyredeemer.org scroll down
to the “Funerals” box to find the funeral guidelines, readings, music
selections, and order of liturgy.
Reconciliation
Saturday at 3:30 p.m.

Youth Minister
Kim Madonia
708.275.8922
Business Manager
Rosemary Dempsey
x 204

DO YOU USE ELECTRONIC
CONTRIBUTIONS?
To set up electronic contributions visit
www.givecentral.org. In the search box, enter Most Holy Redeemer.
Select View All to see the different ways to support our parish. When
you are ready, click on My Gift Basket to either Log In or Sign Up.

MISSION STATEMENT
We, the family of Most Holy Redeemer Parish, commit ourselves to enriching our relationship with God by following the
teachings of Jesus Christ. With the guidance of the Holy Spirit, we continue to build the Kingdom of God in our midst.
Our vision is to foster the faith of all through prayer, service, education, and ministry.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR
This Monday, we celebrate Memorial Day. This weekend for many of us is the unofficial start to the summer
season, a season that seems to grow shorter every year as the new school year seems to start earlier every year.
We look forward to summer fun and the freedom it brings. Maybe this year, we look forward to COVID-19
restrictions being lifted and a lot of our old freedom returning.
As much as we look forward to summer and the freedom it brings, it is very appropriate that Memorial Day
marks the beginning of the summer season. It’s appropriate because it reminds us that all we enjoy as
Americans came at a cost. We have our freedom and all we enjoy because of those who have been willing to
defend our nation, even to the point of giving their lives.
Memorial Day began as Decoration Day. It was a day on which flags were placed on the graves of those who
died in the Civil War. It has come to be the day on which we remember all the men and women who have
given their lives in the defense of our nation. However we choose to spend this day, we should remember that
we are able to do so because of those who were willing to give their lives for our country.
There are a few things we can all do to keep in mind the meaning of this day. One thing we can do is pray for
the safety of all those serving our country currently in the armed forces, especially those who are in harm’s
way. I would especially encourage everyone to remember Fr. Paul this Memorial Day while he is on active
duty in Djibouti. Please remember those serving with him too. Another thing we can all do is thank those who
have served and are serving our country. If you know someone who is a veteran, thank that veteran for his or
her service. If you know someone who is currently in the military, let that person know you appreciate what he
or she is doing for us right now. A final thing we can do is try to work for peace. Men and women have died in
combat because of a lack of peace. We may not be able to do much about peace between nations. But we can
certainly try to be at peace with one another. Maybe if the citizens of a country can be at peace with one
another that could grow and lead to greater peace between nations so that fewer men and women will die in
battle defending our country.
I hope this will be a great Memorial Day for everyone, in whatever way you choose to spend it. I hope the
summer season that Memorial Day ushers in will be a great one too. Above all, I hope that we will remember
the real meaning of this holiday. It serves as a reminder that everything we enjoy as Americans has come at a
cost. Let’s be thankful for all those who have defended our nation in the armed forces, and especially for those
who have given their lives for our nation and for all of us.

Fr. Jim Hyland

May 30, 2021
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Spiritual Life
Do you know someone in the military and would
like to add their name to our list? We would be
happy to include their name and pray for them.
Please call the Rectory at 425.5354 ext 203 or email
bulletineditor@mostholyredeemer.org.

BAPTISMS
Rev. James Hyland baptized
Callum Scott, son of Nicholas and
Patricia (Scott) Roe; and Dominic
David, Son of Brian and AnneMarie (Scott) Niziolek.
We welcome these infants to our
parish family.

PLEASE KEEP OUR SERVICE MEN AND
WOMEN IN YOUR PRAYERS.
Robert Leitelt
Jonathan Edborg
Ryan Carrasquillo
Brian P. Duffy
Charles Cassidy
Michael McRae
Dan Graal
Michael McCartin
John W. Campbell
Andrew Jackson
Donald L. Brady
Meliesa Brooker
Thomas Dwyer
Ronda Verback
Edward Hunt
Christopher Mazurek
Mitchell Moss
Brad Liberio
Patrick Harrington
Michael J. Pedersen
John Koman
Sean Kaufmann
Michael Parker

John McDoniel
Kevin Deering
Brendan W. Brown
Christopher Kurtz
Maggie Kealy
Joe Butler
Anthony Boehm
Anton Thauer
Casey Hopkins
Carolyn Roberts
Katie Sammon
Molly Koman
Colleen Kaufmann
Fr. Paul Guzman
Michael Pufunt
Liam Farrell
Jimmy Pufunt
Matthew Olsen
Jonathon Champion
Alex Jones
Emma Geyer
Frank Doyle

ST. VINCENT DEPAUL
MHR St Vincent DePaul’s mission is to assist people living in MHR Parish boundaries in times of need.
If you are having difficulty due to illness, employment changes, caring for a loved one, etc, PLEASE
CONTACT us through the rectory office at 708-425-5354. We can help with utility bills and other housing
expenses, help pay for food, and find additional resources that can offer additional aid. We often get requests
for help too late in the situation to help effectively. The sooner you contact us, the more we can help and find
relevant resources to assist you. If you, or someone you know, needs help we are here for you.
All contact is strictly confidential.
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Education News
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School of Religion News
CATECHISTS ARE NEEDED FOR THE 2021-2022 SCHOOL YEAR!
We are in need of volunteers. YOU are very important to our
program! It has been a long tradition at Most Holy Redeemer
that our parish family has offered their time and talents. It is
through caring, sharing and praying that our community has
grown in love and support of one another. The success of our
religious education program depends on the dedicated
individuals in our parish willing to share their time, talents
and faith with the future church, our parish children. We
encourage all our parishioners, as well as parents of children
in our program to help out in some way. We are always in
need of catechists, classroom aides, substitute teachers, and
hall monitors as well as parking lot directors who oversee the
arrival and dismissal of our students. VIRTUS training and
fingerprinting are mandated by the Archdiocese of Chicago.
Please contact Lee Ann Arethas at (708) 346-8185 x226 or
larethas@mostholyredeemer.org if you can volunteer your
time! Thank you for your consideration!

Parish Life
SCHOOL ADVISORY BOARD OPENINGS

MHR PARISH CARNIVAL

The School Advisory Board (SAB) has three
position openings for the 2021-2022school year.
The SAB serves in an advisory capacity to the
Pastor and Principal of MHR. Through the
committees of Finance, Marketing, Fundraising,
and Mission Effectiveness the SAB works to help
MHR achieve its goals and meet the needs of the
school community. This is a wonderful opportunity
to get involved with Most Holy Redeemer School,
whether you have children enrolled here or are just
a supportive parishioner.

Due to State of Illinois and Archdiocesan pandemic
restrictions still in place, the June Most Holy
Redeemer Parish Carnival will not be held again
this year.
We hope that as more people get the vaccine and
restrictions ease up, we will be able to have
something later in the year. If we are able to host
an event later in the year, we will post updates in
the bulletin and on parish/school social media
accounts.

to learn more about these roles contact us at
sab@mhrschool.com

May 30, 2021
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MASS INTENTIONS

LECTORS FOR MAY 29 / 30

Sunday, May 30 ~ The Most Holy Trinity
8:00 The People of Most Holy Redeemer / Catherine
Chambers
11:00 William Earner / Bernard Murphy
Monday, May 31
9:00 Souls in Purgatory / Living and Deceased Members
of Most Holy Redeemer
Tuesday, June 1
8:30 Rev. William Devine
Wednesday, June 2
8:30 Rev. Richard Dempsey
Thursday, June 3
8:30 Rev. Joseph Ruiz
Friday, June 4
8:30 Geraldine Getz / Dr. John Herbick
Saturday, June 5
8:30 Jean and Robert Molnar
4:30 pm Robert Collins / Rosemary Sheehan
Sunday, June 6 ~ The Most Holy Body and Blood of
Christ
8:00 The People of Most Holy Redeemer / Estelle
Jurczewski
11:00 Ellsworth and Norma Marbach / Gregory Collins

Saturday, May 29 , 2021
4:30 - Jean Hanlon / Don Grochocinski
Sunday, May 30, 2021
8:00 - John Lavin / Maureen Bradley
11:00 - Aine Hynes / Lucy Diaz

CANTORS FOR MAY 29 / 30
Saturday, May 29, 2021
4:30 pm - Ann Nabor
Sunday, May 30, 2021
8:00 - Linda Maffiola
11:00 - Linda Maffiola

ALTAR SERVERS FOR JUNE 5 / 6
Saturday, June 5, 2021
4:30 p.m.

Sunday, June 6, 2021
8:00 a.m.

Sunday, June 6, 2021
11:00 a.m.

Dan Speski
Katelyn Steinmetz
Will Steinmetz

Cara O’Connor
Nicholas O’Connor
Daniel O’Connor

John Barry
Jack Howley
Maeve Howley
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